HAPPY HOLIDAYS
London Aquaria Society
DECEMBER 2007
London, Ontario, Canada
www.londonaquariasociety.com
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$125.00

Rates apply for a year of coverage totalling 10
issues of our newsletter. Articles in this
publication may be reprinted provided full credit
is given to the author, the London Aquaria
Society and 2 copies of the published bulletin or
magazine in which the article appears is to be
mailed to:

The November executive meeting was held at
the home of Ron Bishop and Annette Turpin.
Thank you to Ron and Annette for their
hospitality. We were very pleased to have some
regular members of our club attend the executive
meeting this month. Well, we have some
exciting events happening in December. First is
the holiday celebration so bring your goodies.
Secondly, through the generosity of Mark
Ruddick’s father, we have a full aquarium set up.
At the executive meeting, it discussed that on a
motion by Dorothy Reimer, seconded by Nancy
Drummond, it was decided that this donation
from Mark’s father be raffled off at the December
meeting. A huge thank you to Mr. Ruddick for
his thoughtful donation. See everyone next
meeting. And remember to bring your goodies for
the holiday celebration and bring your wallets to
buy tickets on the aquarium set up.

London Aquaria Society
P.O. Box 45010
RPO Fairmont
London, ON N5W 1A3
UPCOMING EVENTS
2007/2008 LAS Meeting Dates and Monthly
Programs
December 11 – Holiday Celebration/Pot Luck
January 8 –
February 12 –
March 11 –
April 8 –
May 13 –
June 10 – Elections and Pot Luck Celebration

2007/2008 Show and Auction Dates

Mar. 30 – Brant Aquarium Society – Auction Only
April 19 – Sarnia Aquaria Society – Auction Only
May 4 – London Aquaria Society – Auction Only

MONTHLY JAR SHOW COMPETITION
October – Fish: Cichilds – substrate spawning (angels, kribs, rams, etc.), Open
November – Fish: Ciprinids (goldfish, koi, barbs, danios, sharks, etc.), Open
December – Fish: Bettas, Open
January – Fish: Guppies (fancy, Trinadadian, etc.), Open
February – Fish: Gouramis, paradise fish, Open
March – Fish: Mollies, platties, Open
April – Fish: Characoids (tetras, hatchetfish, silver dollars, etc.) families, Open
May – Fish: Cichlids – mouthbrooding (guentheri, aulonacara, etc.), Open
June – No jar show due to elections

Plants:
Plants:
Plants:
Plants:
Plants:
Plants:
Plants:
Plants:

Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
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President’s Message
Christmas day will soon be here and I hope everybody has a great and
wonderful holiday season. A special draw will take place at the December
meeting for members only for an Aquarium complete with stand, canopy and
other special included equipment. Also do not forget the potluck dinner with all
goodies that everybody brings. There will be other draws and don’t forget the
auction.
There will be no Jar Show for December. We have had a great turnout for the jar show for this past
month and I hope this continues for the year.
I have heard a lot of good comments from the advertisers that they are seeing LAS membership
cards a lot more this year and that makes them happy to see they are getting support from the
members, so do not be afraid to show that card and also introduce yourself to the shop owners.
A very interesting Executive meeting happened this past month and all the information can be seen in
the meeting report.

Wishing you all the very best of the season
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
Ron Bishop
President
London Aquaria Society

Please Support the

Southwestern Pet
Centre
1474 Dundas Street
(In the Eastown Plaza)
London, ON
They support us!!!
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THE LONDON AQUARIA SOCIETY
General Meetings are held on the second Tuesday of every month at 7:30 p.m. at
Tanglewood Orchards Co-Op, 24 Spiritwood Court, Unit 77 (off Scenic Drive),
London, ON.
The London Aquaria Society is a non-profit organization established in June 1956. Its main objective is to promote interest in breeding and
raising of tropical fish, and also to provide a means through which hobbyists may exchange ideas, gain information, and display their fish,
sharing them in the public in the London area.
EXECUTIVE 2006/2007
President
Vice-President
Treasurer
Secretary
Advertising
Show Chair
B.A.P./H.A.P.
Library
Jar Show Chair
Membership
Newsletter Editor
Auction Chair
Webmaster

Ron Bishop
Dorothy Reimer
Eric Geissinger
Sharon MacDonald
Open
Terry Little
Chris Henricks
James Kelly
Sarah Lee
Nancy Chipps-Drummond
Sharon MacDonald
Doug Henricks
Eric Geissinger

519-457-7907
519-438-7682
519-672-9168
519-453-0094

ron.bishop2@sympatico.ca
dmreimer@sympatico.ca
egeissinger@rogers.com
sharon.macdonald@lhsc.on.ca

519-752-8642
519-453-0133
519-681-0717
519-686-3473
519-644-2753
519-453-0094
519-453-6152
519-672-9168

tlittle28@rogers.com
csnowdogs@rogers.com
no email address
sarahlee@uwo.ca
nchipps-drummond@fanshawec.on.ca
sharon.macdonald@lhsc.on.ca
scorpionstinger@rogers.com
egeissinger@rogers.com

DJ’s TROPICS Fish ‘n’ Ponds
Somethin’s Fishy.

For all your Tropical Fish needs!

1057 Parkinson Road, Unit #9
Woodstock, ON
N4S 7W3
Phone
Fax

(519) 537-2938
(519) 537-6747

DROP IN AND SEE US AT THIS BEAUTIFUL NEW LOCATION
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Aquatic Flowers
by Wlad Franco-Valias

Originally published in The Calquarian, Volume 40, Number 8
Aquarticles
www.aquarticles.com

When I started my first aquarium in Calgary my friends were always amazed that I had real plants in it. That made me feel really good
for back in Brazil, where I got started in the hobby, aquarium keeping was very low-tech and aquarium keepers relied on live plants to
help filter their water. Everyone had live plants in their tanks, and the stores did not carry plastic ones (or if they did, their price would
have been prohibitively expensive given the import restrictions of the time). Something that was second nature to me in the past was
now considered to signify a level of expertise.
Many years later I joined the Calgary Aquarium Society and heard of the HAP program and how some club members had their aquatic
plants flower, and some had actually propagated their plants from seeds. I realised then that I wasn’t such a hot shot after all for
keeping Amazon sword plants alive and growing Aponogeton plants from bulbs. It was quite humbling from me to hear from the HAP
masters on their latest feats with their aquarium plants.
Let me assure you that most of the aquarium plants available today are capable of flowering. It is quite natural for them to do so, and
they will do it in an artificial setting when conditions are right. Some flowers are very pretty, others are barely noticeable, but one thing
I’ve noticed with many of them is their short life – sometimes as short as one day or less. If you know your plant is about to flower and
you want to enter it for HAP points, make sure you have a spotter on call or be ready to take a picture
So what is the secret? I don’t have a formula for making my plants flower, but I’ve noticed a couple of things. First is light. Without
proper lighting the plants don’t grow well, much less flower. There is a certain level in which the plants do well and grow. If your light
intensity increases past this level your plants should flower and grow vigorously providing they are established and you don’t have an
algae problem in the tank. Regular light and dark periods are important too. Some people claiming that their plants flower when the
light period is increased (up to 14 hours). I find my plants flower in winter, when the aquarium gets a few hours of sunlight on the front
pane. I don’t change the light period (it stays 12 hours) but the light intensity changes dramatically with the sunlight.
Another factor seems to be plant mass. I once let star grass (Heteranthera zosterifolia) grow out of control in a corner of one of my
tanks. It formed a tangled mass of plants growing all the way to the surface and actually running along the surface for half their length.
Then the growing tip of the plants bent upwards and grew out of the water, producing tougher leaves and two flower buds per tip. This
went on for a couple of months (January and February) and there were blooms every day. The plants’ mass could simply be an
indication of the plants’ health (and therefore their ability to flower) although there is some evidence that plants do better when there is
a large number of the same species together.
The third factor is nutrition. It takes energy to produce the flowers, and with some plants you can actually control the amount of flowers
with fertilizer. Water lilies are an example. They need root fertilizer to flower well.
So if there is a formula to make aquatic plants to flower it must be:
flowers = healthy plants + light of proper intensity and time + nutrients
It is important to note that the majority of aquatic plants produce aerial flowers, so the plant will either grow to the surface or it will send
flower stems up to the surface. A deep tank may prevent you from getting flowers because of the water depth. In this case you can try
lowering the water level. The other dimensions of the tank are not at all important, just make sure the plant is not cramped.
As I said earlier, most aquarium plants are capable of flowering. As with anything in life some things are easier than others, and some
things are impossible. Ferns are not flowering plants so don't expect Java fern (Microsorium pterops) or water sprite (Ceratopteris
thalictroides) to flower. The most they will do is produce spores under their leaves. On the other hand, some plants that one may not
immediately think of as flowering plants in fact are. Hornwort (Ceratophyllum demersum), Cabomba, and duckweed (Lemna minor) are
three examples.
Here are just some of the plants that have produced flowers for various CAS members:
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In the pond: water lilies (Nymphaea spp.); water poppy (Hydrocleys nymphoides); arrowheads (Sagittaria spp.); frogbit (Hydrocharis
morsus-ranae); umbrella palm/papyrus (Cyperus spp.).
In the aquarium: Vallisneria spp.; temple plant (Nomaphila stricta); Cryptocoryne affinis; Amazon swords (Echinodorus spp.); many of
the Aponogeton species (including the Madagascar lace plant); hornwort (Ceratophyllum demersum); Anubias barteri.
If you would like to get an aquatic plant to flower, it is best to start with the easier ones. For a pond, just about all the plants available in
the pond section of garden centres will flower. But avoid placing tropicals outdoors because they don’t like our local temperature
fluctuations. For an aquarium, start with Aponogeton or star grass, but just make sure you have bright lights. Good luck.

Madagascar Lace Plant, Aponogeton
henkelianus, flower.

Echinodorus cordifolius

Hygrophila corymbosa v. 'Stricta'

Bacopa australis

Echinodorus x. 'Ozelot'

Nesaea pedicellata

Blyxa aubertii

Glossostigma elatinoides

Phyllanthus fluitans

Stargrass, Heteranthera zosterifolia
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JAR SHOW RESULTS TO DATE
Name

Month

Competition

Fish Name

Ribbon

Jason Hodges

September

Loaches, suckers, catfish, open

Synodontis eruptus

Red

Jack Parkinson

September

Loaches, suckers, catfish, open

Albino corydory

Blue

Jason Hodges

September

Loaches, suckers, catfish, open

Striped Raphael (platydoras costatus)

White

Ron Bishop

Open

Betta (blue and red)

Red

Jack Parkinson

September
September

Open

Emperor tetra

Blue

Jack Parkinson

September

Open

Buenos Aires tetra

White

Jason Hodges

Cichlids – substrate spawners

Buffalohead Steatochromis casuarius

Red

Chris Henricks

October
October

Cichlids – substrate spawners

Gold Angel

Blue

Jason Hodges

October

Cichlids – substrate spawners

Julidochromis reganni

White

Ron Bishop/Annette Turpin

October

Open

Cherry barb – male

Red

Ron Bishop/Annette Turpin

October

Open

Cherry barb – male

Blue

Ron Bishop/Annette Turpin

November

Cyprinids

Cherry Barb – female

Red

Ron Bishop/Annette Turpin

November

Cyprinids

Cherry Barb – male

Blue

Ron Bishop/Annette Turpin

November

Cyprinids

Red Tail Shark

White

Ron Bishop/Annette Turpin

November

Open

Gold Wag Platy – female

Red

Jack Parkinson

November

Open

Buenos Aires Tetra

Blue

Ron Bishop/Annette Turpin

November

Open

Molly - male

White

PLANTS
RESULTS TO DATE
Name

Month

Competition

Plant Name

Ribbon

Dorothy Reimer

September

Open

Cryptocoryne pontederiifolia

Red

Dorothy Reimer

October

Open

Cryptocoryne Nevillii

Red

Dorothy Reimer

November

Open

Anubius

Red
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COME AND SEE WHY
BIG AL’S AQUARIUM SERVICES WAREHOUSE OUTLETS
IS CANADA’S LEADING RETAILER FOR THE TROPICAL FISH
HOBBYIST
10,000 GALLONS OF FRESH AND SALTWATER TROPICAL FISH
EXOTIC GOLDFISH & FEEDER FISH
SUPER IMPORT SELECTIONS FROM AROUND THE WORLD AND FROM OUR
EXCLUSIVE FLORIDA FISH FARMS
SUPERB AQUATIC PLANTS IMPORTED FROM AROUND THE WORLD
HUGH SELECTION OF AQUARIUM AND POND SUPPLIES
AQUARIUMS FROM 2 TO 275 GALLONS
BIG AL’S QUALITY LINE OF AQUARIUM PRODUCTS, FISH FOODS AND WOODEN
STANDS
EXPERT STAFF TO HELP YOU WITH ALL OF YOUR AQUARIUM NEEDS
BEST PRICES IN TOWN GUARANTEED

10% Discount
To London Aquaria
Society Members
(except sale items)
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LONDON AQUARIA SOCIETY
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
NEW AND RENEWAL MEMBERSHIPS

New

Renewal

Junior
$15.00/yr.

Regular
$20.00/yr.

Family
$25.00/yr.

Name: ___________________________________________________________________________
Address:
City: _______________________

Prov.:/ _________________________ P.C.:/ ___________
State
Zip Code
Phone (Home): _____________________
Email Address: _________________________________
Check here if you will allow the information given above to be published in a London Aquaria Society Membership
Roster

Aquatic Interests:
Fresh Water Species
Number of Tanks ____
General Fish Keeping
Propagating Plants
Shows & Competitions
Live Food

Brackish Water Species
Marine Species
Number of Tanks ____
Number of Tanks ____
Breeding Fish
Species Preservation
Aquatic Life (other than fish and plants)
Tank Beautiful Competitions
Collecting
Research

Other _______________________________________________________________________
Areas of Specialization
Non-Aquatic Interests:
Photography
Writing
Journalism
Arts & Crafts

Computers
Video Recording
Drawing
Public Speaking

Cooking
Design & Layout
Painting
Woodworking

Other: _________________________________________________________________
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LONDON AQUARIA SOCIETY
Please list all household members to be included in this L.A.S. membership.
Name:
Occupation:
Name:
Occupation:
Name:
Occupation:
Name:
Occupation:

How did you learn of the London Aquaria Society?
(Please check all appropriate sources and list names)
Member:

Magazine Ad: _______________________________

Newspaper Ad:

Radio Ad: __________________________________

Pet Shop:

L.A.S. Event: _______________________________

Other:

What do you expect to obtain from your L.A.S. Membership?
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________

To return this form or obtain additional information, please contact:
London Aquaria Society
P.O. Box 45010, RPO Fairmont
London, ON
N5W 1A3
For Official Use Only:
Life Membership
Paid - Cash

Membership Expires: December 31st of each year
Paid - Cheque

Amount Paid: $ _____________
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London Aquaria Society
P.O. Box 45010
RPO Fairmont
London, ON N5W 1A3

519-785-4052
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